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ABSTRACT
Telemetry processing refers to the reconstruction of full resolution raw instrumentation data
with m'tifacts, of space and ground recording and transmission, removed. Being the first
processing phase of satellite data, this process is also referred to as level-zero processing.
This study is aimed at investigating the use of massively parallel computing
technology in providing level-zero processing to spaceflights that adhere to the
recommendations of the consultative committee on space data systems (CCSDS). The
workload characteristics, of level-zero processing, are used to identify processing
requh'ements in high-performance computing systems. An example of level-zero functions
on a SIMD MPP, such as the MasPar, is discussed. The requirements in this paper are
based in part on the Em'th Observing System (EOS) Data and Operation System (EDOS).
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1. Introduction
Telemetry processing refers to end-to-end delivery for satellite systems adhering to the
Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems (CCSDS) recommendations. This
involves link processing as well as production data processing. Return link processing
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19950010786 2020-06-16T08:56:55+00:00Z
includes:DataCapture,real-timeprocessing,playbackprocessing,andratebuffering. On
theotherhand,productiondatahandlingincludesproductiondataprocessing,quick-look
dataprocessing,andlevel-0backuparchiving.
In returnlink processing:datacapturerefersto receivingall unprocessedtelemetry
data, including fill data,and storing it for a predeterminedperiod of time for use in
recoveryprocessing.Real-timeprocessingentailsreceivingandprocessingreturnlink data
of urgent nature,suchasdatapertainingto health,and delivering it to its sinks (earth
groundsystemunits)with minimal delay,asrequired. Playbackprocessing,on theother
hand, restoresthe "as recordedorder" as data is originally storedon magnetic tape
recording devices. This playback processing starts after the completion of one
communicationsessionduring which telemetrydata is received,a TDRSS sessionin
EDOS. Finally, rate-bufferingin whichdatafrom a spacecraftis receivedat onerateand
transmittedto its final gn'oundestinationatanotherate.
In productiondatahandling,productiondataprocessingof CCSDSpacketsis the
processin whichpacketsfrom oneor morecommunicationssessionswith thespacecraft,
TSS in EDOS,aresortedby applicationprocessidentifier (APID), quality checked,and
forward orderedby sequencecounter. Further,redundantand previously processed
packetsaredeletedanda productiondatasetis formed. Quick-look dataprocessingis
similar to production data processing except it is limited to packets from one
communicationsession,oneEDOSTSS. It could includeall packetsof that sessionor
only thosethat havethesameAPID. Level-0dataarchivingis for storingtheproduction
datasetscreatedbytheaboveprocesses.
Recent advances in high-performance computing have demonstrated that
supercomputersbasedonmassivelyparallelscalablearchitectureshavethepotentialto offer
a muchhigherperformance/costthantraditionalvectorsupercomputers.In factmachines
with performanceapproaching10 GFLOPScan be now purchasedat less that $1M.
Combiningall this with theflexibility offeredby off-the-selfgeneral-purposecomputers
createsagreatpotentialfor theuseof suchtechnologyin telemetryprocessing.
2. Telemetry Processing and Massively Parallel Computers
Some of the concerns that arise from suggesting a massively parallel high-performance
computing architectures for telemetry processing are (1) can the massive hardware
parallelism in such m'chitectures be exploited in the processing, (2) can the I/O cope up with
the tremendous data rates and adequately balance storage/retrieval and processing
activities?, (3) what are the classes of parallel computers that best suite such kind of
processing?, (4) is the cost reasonable?.
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CCSDS Parallel Packet Extraction and Generation
Telemetry processing has inherent parallelism which is proportional to the rate of
packet re'rival. This is because such packets need to be indexed and the indices have to be
kept sorted. Sorting the indices can be performed efficiently on such parallel machines
when large volumes of data are involved, due to the large degree of data parallelism. This
is exactly the case in near future telemeu'y processing systems. The rate of packet telemetry
in such near future systems as the Earth Observing Systems (EOS) Data and Information
Systems (EDOS) is projected at a range of 70K to a 120K packets per second
[EDOS92C].
Modern massively parallel systems are designed with I/O scalab.ility in mind. This
basically means that as more processors participate in a parallel I/O operation, more I/O
bandwidth become available. With the real-time nature and the massive data parallelism
present in telemeu'y processing, pm'allel I/O can be coordinated to take full advantage of the
scalability of the I/O systems. Sorting and storing indices are examples of scenarios that
give rise to utilizing the power of the massive hardware parallelism and the scalability of
the I/O systems. In such processing, similar operations needs to be performed on the data
items in these large data sets. This massive data parallelisln could be exploited efficiently
with the hardware parallelism of massively parallel processing (MPP) computers. Since
such data sets could be orders of magnitude larger than the available number of processors
and their memory in an MPP, parallel I/O could be used to distribute data onto the
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processors. Processingand I/O have to becoordinatedin order to minimize I/O and
amortizeI]O overheadusinglargestpossibledatablocksizes.
Figure 1outlinessometo of theprocessingto beinitially performedon arriving CCSDS
packets.As a oneloadre'fives,it will bepartitionedamongthesystemsprocessorsthrough
aparallel read. Theexactsizeof a loaddependson thespecificsof theMPP systemand
the telemetrysystemparameters.All processorsscantheir data,searchingfor the first
packetboundaryin their respectivedatablock. Thereafter,processingcould jump over
dataextractingonly indexinformationfrom packetheaders.Index informationcould be
thenaddedinto indexfiles, or usedto designstandardizedobjectswhichcancontainboth
indicesandpacketdata. Suchobjectcanbedistributedin nonRAID systems[Katz89],
wherethemassstorageisdistributed.Thepacketdatacouldbegatheredandstoredat that
point into packetfiles. In preparationfor dataproduction,indicesmustbekeptsortedby
APID andpacketsequencenumbers.This meansthat indicesfrom oneload needto be
sorted,thenmergedwith thepreviouslysortedindices. Sortingandmergingcanbedone
efficiently with MPPsand manyparallel algorithmsfor theseoperationsalreadyexist,
[Ak185]and[Ak189]. It mustbenoted,however,thatindexfiles couldbevery largeand
hard to accommodatein processorsmemory. Externalsortingand/orcachingof portions
of such Redundantpacketscan be eliminated during indices sorting or at data sets
productions. Doing so at sorting time could cost additional memory accessesor
intelprocessorcommunicationstepsfor compactingthedata.
3. A Case Study
3.1 A Case for SIMD Architectures
SIMD (Single Instruction Multiple Data) architectures are designed mainly to exploit data
parallelism. In such class of architectures, all processors ( also called processing elements
or PEs) execute the same instruction synchronously and under the guidance of a centralized
conu'ol unit. Due to the synchronous central control, such machines are very cost effective.
With the real-time nature of telemetry processing and the massive data parallelism in this
domain SIMD machines have the potential for delivering high performance/cost in telemetry
processing. Thus, we are currently developing a telemetry processing architecture based
on that technology and creating a scaled-down benchmark for such architecture using the
MasPar SIMD MPP.
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3.2 MasPar System Overview
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The MasPar Architecture
Figure 2
MasPar Computer Corporation currently produces two families of massively parallel-
processor computers, namely the MP-1 and the MP-2. Both systems are essentially
similar, except that the second generation (MP-2) uses 32-bit RISC processors instead of
the 4-bit processors used in MP-1. The MasPar MP-1 (MP-2) is a fine-grained, massively
parallel computer with Single Instruction Multiple Data (SIMD) architecture. The MasPar
has up to 16,384 parallel processing elements (PEs) arranged in a 128x128 array, operating
under the control of a central mTay control unit (ACU), see figure 3. The processors are
interconnected via the X-net into a 2-D mesh with diagonal and toroidal connections. In
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addition, a multistage interconnection network called the global router (GR) uses circuit
switching for fast point-to-point and permutation transactions between distant processors.
A data broadcasting facility is also provided between the ACU and the PEs. Every 4x4
grid of PEs constitutes a cluster which shares a serial connection into the global router.
Using these shared wires, array I/O is performed via the global router, which is directly
connected to the I/O RAM as shown in figure 2. The number of these wires, thus, grows
as the number of PEs to provide for scalable I/O bandwidth. Data is striped across the
MasPar disk array (MPDA), which uses a RAID-3 configuration. For more information on
the MasPar, the reader can consult the MasPar references cited at the end of this study
[Bla90], [Mas92], [Nic90].
4.3 MPP Telemetry Processing on the MasPar
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Retrieval Rates for Different Packet Block Sizes at a 100 MB Load
On the MasPar, blocks of packet data streams can be given to each processor. All
processors can proceed simultaneously sem-ching for the packet headers and forming the
corresponding indices. Retrieving and storage of such packets data need to be performed at
a sustained rate at least equal to the incoming data rate. At 70 packets per second and using
the EDOS average of 819 bytes per packet [EDOS 92C], data can typically arrive at a
55MB/Sec rate. In EDOS, however, data speed is bottlenecked by ground communications
and no more than 150 Mb/Sec arrival rate will be needed. The MasPar seems to be able of
handling the I/O rates required by EDOS, but it could have some problems handling the 55
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MB/Sec data rate. Measurements were collected on: a MasPar system whose parallel disk
I/O has a published sustained performance rate of 16 MB/Sec. A full-blown MasPar I/O
system, however, has a published sustained performance of about 64 MB/Sec. Our
measurements indicate that these published rates are achievable when I/O is amortized over
sufficiently large files, more 100 MB, see figure 3. Using the same 819 B average packet
and the 70K Packets/Sec rate, a 100 MB is accumulated in a little less than 2 sec.
5. Conclusions and Future Directions
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This study supports the belief that SIMD MPPs could provide cost efficient solutions for
today's telemetry processing. The initial results demonstrate that although at certain points
such systems could not be completely adequate some customization could be done to
satisfy the requirements, such as adding more disks or clustering more than one of these
systems. We are cun'ently proceeding with a benchmark that will demonstrate the know
how and the performance constraints of using these SIMD architectures. Further, our
future work will also include novel ways of indexing telemetry packets and applying
temporal database concepts on parallel systems in general. Our work will also include
performance comparisons of using such a SIMD machine versus the other classes of high-
performance computer architectures.
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